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Greg Fletcher
Mount Waddington Regional District
B,ox729
Port McNeill, BC VON 2R0

Dear Greg Fletcher:

Cønada Størts Here: The BC Jobs Plan was launched five years ago to strengthen, diversify and
grow our economy and support long-term job creation in our province.

We are now seeing the significant benefits of these efforts. When we launched the BC Jobs
Plan, British Columbia (BC) ranked third among provinces in economic growth and ninth in job
creation. Today, we are first in both areas, and many economists across the country expect BC
to be a leader in economic growth over the next two years.

We recognize that this growth has not been felt equally across all regions of the province. Our
uncertain global economy has led to lower commodity prices and economic declines for some of
our trading partners. This is having an impact on many communities that depend on natural
resource development for their livelihood.

At the core of the BC Jobs Plan, and a priority for government, is the goal to diversify, grow and
strengthen the economies of every region in BC. The focus on key sectors, both traditional and
emerging, supports economic resilience for the province. Our fiscal discipline and strong
economy mean that we have the capacity to invest in our people, the environment, communities
and business. These fundamentals help prepare all of BC to compete in a rapidly changing and
often uncertain global environment.

We are also taking specific action to support our rural economies and offset the impact of global
economic forces:

Created the Rural Advisory Council, made up of 13 individuals from communities across
rural BC, which provides a strong voice for rural British Columbians.
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Appointed a new Minister of State for Rural Economic Development to strengthen our
focus on economic growth and job creation in rural communities and lead development
of a Rural Economic Development Strategy.
Created the $75 million BC Rural Dividend program to help small rural communities and
First Nations diversify their economies.
Continue to make significant investments in the building blocks for long-term prosperity
in communities including infrastructure, housing, skills training and education, and
public health.

As a leader in your community, you are also a partner in our province's economic development.
You are a major stakeholder in the future of our economy, which is why we are sending you the
BC Jobs Plan S-Year Update. The document can also be found at www.bcjobsplan.ca.

This update highlights significant achievements we have made over the past five years. We
engaged with a wide variety of stakeholders, representing a number of industries and sectors
from across the province to inform 25 new targets. These new targets will help ensure that our
businesses, communities and citizens are well positioned for enduring economic prosperity.

Vy'e hope, as you read through the 5-Year Update, you feel confident in our commitment to drive
diversity and growth in every region across the province. It is our hope that you will assist in
distributing the province's economic development strategy, the BC Jobs Plan 5-year Update, to
citizens in your region and community to inform them of the benefits of a diverse and strong
economy.

Best wishes for you in20l7

Sincerely,

a

o

a

Shirley Bond
Minister of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training
And Minister Responsible for Labour

Enclosure

Greg Kyllo
Parliamentary S ecretary
The BC Jobs Plan
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From: Trevena.MLA, Claire [mailto:Claire.Trevena.MLA@leg.bc.ca]  
Sent: February-17-17 9:34 AM 
To: Trevena.MLA, Claire <Claire.Trevena.MLA@leg.bc.ca> 
Subject: MLA Report - 17th February 2017 
 

MLA Report 

The Legislature resumed this week with pomp, ceremony and politics. The Lieutenant Governor was 
greeted with a military display before laying out the government’s agenda for the next five weeks – and, 
with an election coming in May, one assumes for the next four years -- in the Throne Speech. 

This time, however, the BC Liberal agenda was almost non-existent. Certainly there was no indication of 
what they intend to do over the coming abbreviated session and little about what they would want to 
do if re-elected. If anything the speech could be summarized as “watch this space: we’ve got a budget 
coming next week and all will be revealed then.” 

Judging by the Throne Speech, the government has neither a plan nor a vision for the province. After 16 
years in government, the BC Liberals have run out of things they want to do and they are not willing to 
fix the multitude of problems that their governance has brought – unless of course they are forced to, as 
with the Supreme Court’s ruling compelling them to put money back into education.  

This approach also suggests that the BC Liberals believe that the people of the province can be bought, 
that a tax cut in the budget will put all to rights and they can have carte blanche to carry on for another 
four years. But the BC government more than makes up for that cut with the indirect taxes they’ve 
imposed. And nothing even hinted in the Throne Speech will undo the massive downloading of indirect 
taxes onto families over the last 16 years: including the increases in MSP, in hydro, in ferry fares and 
ICBC. In some cases, like hydro, the increases will continue mounting up for some time to come. 

As I said in my response to the Throne Speech, this cautious approach contrasts significantly to “spin” 
delivered ahead of the last election. Back then, Christy Clark’s government promised a LNG bonanza 
with production in full flow by 2020, tens of thousands of jobs, hundreds of millions of dollars into a 
prosperity fund, an end to the sales tax and that the province would be debt free. As I have often stated 
before, it was always a fairy tale. 

The hard reality is the BC Liberals refuse to acknowledge serious problems the province faces. As I 
highlighted in my response, there was no mention of seniors anywhere in the government’s plan. I 
brought forward some serious concerns facing seniors in the North Island: from access to bathing to 
poverty. 

Education was raised but the reality of what happens in our classrooms was ignored. The BC Liberals 
have long lived in a world of “alternative facts” and this is seen time and again when they talk about 
education. While funding has fallen by $1000 per student, the BC Liberals talk about how generous they 
are. I countered that with a description of parent advisory committees across the constituency having to 
fundraise for everything from whiteboards and tablets for the classroom to $50,000 playgrounds for the 
schoolyard. For the sake of their children, parents have been forced to try to make up for another 
massive gap in government funding. 
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The BC Liberals painted a rosy picture of our economy. I talked about the changes over the last 12 years 
in the North Island. Twelve years ago three mills and two mines were generating jobs, processing 
resources and investing in our GDP but now they are all closed.  

The backdrop of our return to the Legislature was a damning report on the death of Alex Gervais, a 
teenager who was in the care of the government. We devoted two Question Periods to trying to get 
accountability and answers from the Premier and the Minister. Unfortunately, neither was forthcoming. 

We also demanded answers about another privacy breach at PharmaNet, with the personal information 
of hundreds of BC citizens illegally accessed and the information stolen. The government’s response was 
that those affected would receive a letter from the Ministry of Health and they should go to the police. 
This is clearly inadequate. 

Also in the highly politicized air, questions of integrity and cash for access continue to swirl. We 
introduced the Get Big Money Out of Politics Bill that would ban corporate and union donations to 
political parties as well as prohibit the Premier or any cabinet member receiving stipends from their 
party.  It is inevitable that when big players pump big money into our political parties the perception is 
that they have influence over policy. The situation in BC has become so ridiculous that even the New 
York Times has dubbed us as the “Wild West” of political financing. 

This was the centerpiece of a package of bills which we tabled to make our legislature work more 
effectively and democratically: from ensuring that the Legislature sits, as we are supposed to, in the fall 
to prohibiting partisan ads being paid for with public money (Just watch TV these days to see what I 
mean). All of these bills have been introduced before, but the BC Liberals have chosen to ignore the 
opportunity to work together to improve the system for everyone. 

I am back in the constituency this weekend and then return to Victoria next week when the budget is 
tabled. As always you can reach me by email at Claire.Trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca, by phone at 250 287 5100 
in Campbell River and 250 949 9473 in Port Hardy, on Facebook and sometimes .@clairetrevena on 
Twitter. 

Best regards, 

Claire 
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From: Trevena.MLA, Claire [mailto:Claire.Trevena.MLA@leg.bc.ca]  
Sent: March-03-17 8:52 AM 
To: Trevena.MLA, Claire <Claire.Trevena.MLA@leg.bc.ca> 
Subject: MLA Report, March 3rd, 2017 
 

MLA Report 

This week we voted on the BC Liberals pre-election budget. After two weeks of debate about how 
Christy Clark hopes everyone will forget the last 16 years, we in the Opposition stood to vote against 
their budget. The normal and proper practice is that the opposition is able to examine the details of how 
each ministry will spend its allotted funds. But because there is an election in 2 months, this process was 
scrapped. It is likely that if the BC Liberals win the election the budget would be largely rewritten; if the 
NDP forms government we will table a budget which reflects our priorities. 

Being in the Legislature allows all MLAs to hold the government to account. This is usually done through 
Question Period and this week the focus was on healthcare – from private plasma clinics to 
overcrowded hospitals, from seniors and the loss of care homes to another desperately sad story about 
the death of a young woman who had just aged out of government care. 

Christy Clark only turned up for one Question Period in the week. But she and her Ministers used every 
opportunity to try to score political points rather than answer serious questions about serious matters. 

It is frustrating when trying to get answers for our constituents. For instance, we raised a problem I hear 
a lot about in the North Island, locked gates barring access to our public lands for hiking, camping, 
hunting and ATVing. The Minister never answered these concerns and did not indicate that he will do 
anything to stand up to the corporations that gate crown lands while reaping massive financial benefits 
from this land base we all own. 

As mentioned, we are approaching an election and that means the Legislative session will be short and 
there will be few pieces of legislation from the BC Liberals. This week the government introduced three 
bills. One, an amendment to the Forest Land and Natural Resource Operations Statutes which allows 
hunters to apply for permits or obtain resident hunter numbers on line, may cause problems in rural 
areas is where there is slow internet trying to obtain a license. Another bill adds a section to the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals act that will create standards of care for commercial breeders of dogs 
and cats. And the third, some changes in regulations around adoptions. 

The Opposition tabled a number of bills, which show the sort of commitments we will carry through if 
we form government after May’s election.  

One of the central pieces was the introduction of a poverty reduction plan – for the sixth time. After 16 
years the need is greater than ever. And instead of getting a serious approach to tackling the gross 
inequality in our province we hear from the Housing Minister dismissively saying people on social 
assistance – which has not increased for more than a decade – receive more money than people in the 
Third World.  Most other provinces have poverty reduction plans enshrined in legislation with targets 
and timelines to ensure everyone gets equality of opportunity.  

We also introduced a Species at Risk Protection Act. Eight other provinces have such a law in place. As 
Canada’s most bio-diverse province it is important we act. Working with independent scientists and 
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with indigenous and community knowledge, the legislation would provide long term species protection. 
In an era of climate change such legislation is more important than ever. 

And we also tabled a bill that tightens the rules around lobbying and another that would prevent so-
called SLAPP lawsuits. These are “strategic lawsuits against public participation” and are used to try to 
shut down free expression or intimidate the public. Such lawsuits are a danger to democracy. 

We also re-introduced a bill that would require the Worksafe BC to recognize post-traumatic stress 
disorder among first responders. 

There was a moving ceremony on the grounds of the Legislature when a memorial was unveiled to 
recognise the hard work, commitment and dedication of the volunteer search and rescue teams. It was 
particularly poignant as it marked 47 years since four men from Alert Bay died in a plane crash while 
searching for another plane. I was able to talk about that tragic accident in the House.  

 Outside of the Legislature I had the great pleasure of going to the opening of an exhibition at 
Government House of art from the permanent collection of Campbell River Art Gallery and it once again 
reminded me of the amazing talent which we have in our region. 

I will be back in the constituency over the weekend. Among the places I will be is the Childcare event in 
Spirit Square where I’ll be talking about John Horgan’s $10 a day childcare plan. And fashion fiends 
watch out: I’ll be participating in the Fashion Inferno in Campbell River on Saturday evening for the 
firemen's burn fund.  

Then I’m back in Victoria for at least one more week. I can be reached by email at 
Claire.trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca or by phone in Campbell River on 250 287 5100 or Port Hardy on 250 949 
9473. You can also find me on Facebook and @clairetrevena on Twitter. 

Best regards, 

Claire  
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From: Municipal and Regional District Tax Program DBC:EX [mailto:MRDT@destinationbc.ca]  
Sent: February-21-17 3:19 PM 
To: 'Pat English' <penglish@rdmw.bc.ca>; Joli White <Joli@vancouverislandnorth.ca>; Greg Fletcher 
<gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca> 
Cc: Harrison, Peter DBC:EX <Peter.Harrison@destinationbc.ca>; Boyd, Heather DBC:EX 
<Heather.Boyd@destinationbc.ca> 
Subject: Municipal and Regional District Tax Reporting Requirements_Regional District of Mount 
Waddington 
 
Hello Pat, Greg and Joli, 
 
We are writing to thank you for submitting your 2017 Municipal and Regional District Tax One-Year 
Tactical Plan and Budget encompassing the period from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017 and to 
advise that Destination British Columbia has now completed its review for the Regional District of 
Mount Waddington. 
 
In addition to submitting the plan in order to meet the Municipal and Regional District Tax Program 
reporting requirements, Destination BC has shared relevant tactics contained in the Regional District of 
Mount Waddington’s One-Year Plan with applicable Destination BC program areas to facilitate increased 
collaboration and alignment. For example, we shared with our Research team that you are executing 
your annual visitor experience survey, Omnibus survey and a resident survey. Further, we’ve share 
your Travel Trade and Travel Media activities with our Trade and Media teams. We also would like to 
compliment you on the collaborative partnerships and work being done on the Vancouver Island North 
Tourism Project. Please be advised that Destination BC staff members may contact you in the future, if 
further opportunities are identified. 
 
As the Regional District of Mount Waddington works to update brand aligned assets, please note that 
we have a number of Destination BC brand resources, including photography information, available on 
our corporate website. In addition, if you have any questions related to Destination BC brand alignment 
or if you would like us to brief a photographer or creative agency on our brand toolbox, please contact 
Leigh Ratcliff, Brand Supervisor at Leigh.Ratcliff@Destinationbc.ca or 604-775-0595. 
 
Thank you again for your submission. We are happy to answer any questions you may have regarding 
the Municipal and Regional District Tax reporting requirements. Please contact Linda Krenz or Heather 
Boyd at the contact information provided below. You can find the Municipal and Regional District Tax 
Program Requirements, including information specific to the Annual Performance Management and 
Reporting Requirements online at www.destinationbc.ca/MRDT. 
 
We appreciate the effort that was put into your submission and wish you the best in implementing your 
program activities! 
 
Warm regards, 

 
Linda Krenz 
Destination Development Coordinator, MRDT 
Linda.Krenz@DestinationBC.ca 
604-660-6391 

  
Heather Boyd 
Manager, Industry Programs 
Heather.Boyd@DestinationBC.ca 
604-660-3754 
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Title I Survey

NOT WITHIN THE AGRICULTURAL I.AND RESERVE

Our File: 1413999

Regional District of Mount Waddington
Post Office Box729
Port McNeill, BC VON 2R0

Dear Sir or Madame:

The Crown Grant described below has been registered in the Provincial Land Ïtle System.

By producing a copy of this letter, by mail or in person at a Land Title Office, you will be able to
obtain a State of Ttle Certificate at no charge.

Crown Grant No.: 908/1379 Crown Grant Date: February 2,20t7

Grantee(s): REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON

Description: Block P, Section 21, Rupert District as shown on Plan VIP69399

Estimated Value: $17,200.00

Purchase Price: $1.00 :

Location: Woss Containing 2.79 hectares

Assessment Area: Courtenay PIN: 90001129

N.T.S.: 921 PID: 030-069-475

B.C.G.S.: g2LO27, ÏZLO}B LTO Document Number: CA5803,154

Yours sincerely,

Brenda Doiron
Survey Technologist, Surueyor General Seruices
Telephone No. (250) 410-0585

Ms. Elizabeth DeMunck, Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations,
Nanaimo, BC (Via Email)
Ms. Judy Abbott, Audit and Compliance, Propefi Taxation Branch, Ministry of Finance, Victoria, BC

(Via Email)
BC Assessment, Couftenay, BC

Suite 200 - 1321 Blanshard Street, Victoria, BC V8W 9J3

Phone: 1 877 577 5872 www.ltsa.rainnovation integrity. trust

pc:
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CREDII,TELEGRAPI.J COV! RES0RI

TETEGRAPH COVE RESORT
CONI]NUED FRO[4 PAGT 1

Nak¿mura farnily. They also
st¿rtetì a sawnrill, but during
WWiI, the air force took it over to
produce iurnber for building the
airports at Coal Harbour, Bella
Bel1a, Port Hardy and prince Ru-
pert. It was an antir-luated saw-
mill that wasted a lot of the tree,
but was in operation for.quite
a few years after that wíth the
property being logged a couple

BETH IIEXDRY.YTH

|'ñELEGRAPH COVE - Ac-
I cording to Gordie Graham,

I owner of TelegraphCove
Resort, no matter how remote the
location, if the fishing is good, it
will get found. And with some
of the best salmon fishing in the
world, more than r2o,ooo people

from around the world find the
Cove every year.

A gateway to destinations like
Broughton Archipelago Prov-
incial Park, whale and wildlife
tours and world renowned fish-
ing, Telegraph Cove ís a private-
ly-owned resort boasting one of
Vancouver Island's oldest board-
walk communities.

Purchased by Marilyn and
Gordie 38 years ago, the resort
has been visited by impressive
array of tourists.

"We've seen several third- gen-
eration guests," said Graham.
"One family asked the kids if
they wanted to go to Disneyland
but the kids preferred Telegraph
Cove. It's a mâgícal place here.

'nlt's been än ongoing

effort in maÍntaining the

ambience and hÍstorical

signifieance of fhe town."

GOROIT GRÀHAII
OWNÊR, TEI.ÉGRAf'H COVE RE5ORl

TIiLTGRAPI'I I:OVF

explaíned. "We,ve dreclged the
marina, cleanecl it up, replaced
the boardwaik, renovated the
buildíngs, added a restaurant,
ald have recently ¡edone the
whale museurn."

People say it's special, where they
can get rid ofthe impersonal city
life and take on a friendlier com-
munity feel."
"It w¿s first built as a sal-

mon saltery," he continued,
!'It was owned by Fred Wastelt
and his pârtners, including the

sEE TEI.ÈGnAPHCOVERESORT I p cE39

Rebuild It and They Will Come
Couple Celebrate j8 Years of Owning And Operating One

of The World's Most Renowned And Historic Destinations

K *¡T

Telegraph Cove Resort was purchased by Marilyn and Gordie
Graharn 38 years ago
CREDIT:f ELEGRAPH COVE RESORT

At the recent VI Business Excellence Awards
Hospitality Business of the year Award

Telegraph Cove Resort was honoured with the

He stated that Telegraph Cove
is a town that over the years has
kept on adapting and changing.
It's ceiebrating ro5 years and is
lauded by many as being one of
the top spots in the worlcl for
fishing and wildlife viewing.

But by far, the best part of
visiting this resort isntt just the
natural beauty, peace or rich
heritage, it's also the pleasure
of hearing from Go¡don and his
wife about the communíty's
history, tl-re hard wo¡k needed
to ¡raintain and build the resort
ancl of course, Go¡díe,s flavoured
and eagerly shared views ofhow
ímportant a place iike Telegraph
Cove is for peopie to experience
nature at its fínest.

www,telegraphcove¡eso¡t. corn

of times."
In the tgTo's the newly mar-

lied G¡aham coupie lived in port
Alice, while Go¡die worked in the
bush felling and bucking trees
and Mariiyn as a public Health
NuLse.

"We knew about Telegrapli
Cove and that the oj.d sawmill
was shutting down, The owners
were wanting to get rid of it, so
we leased the propertyand even-
tuallymoved up there and opened
a campground."

"ïVe kept the logging business
until t9gó, as we needecl tlle in-
come fi'om logging to help pay for.
the development of the Cove.,,

Tociay, the Gtaham's own 35
acres with z{. houses and a total
of B4 beds. It h¿s a protected
harbour aud nroorage, cabius
ancl a campground locatecl in old
growth forest.
"It's been an ongoing effort

in maintaining the ambience
and historical significance of
the town," Graham proudly 9



AQUACULTURE NORTH AMERIC/
AQUACULTURE ¡IORTH AMERICA

BY MAÌf JONES 60-day public coment period, which dosed at the end
of Ocobq. fhat i¡fomation will be used æ the bæis
for a d¡aft of m envi¡onmental impact statement, which
is scheduled to be published in the spring, follored by
mothtr public comment period and a final statement in
the f¡11.

COMPAR¡SOi¡S WITH GULF
oF t1¡EXtCO'S OPENTNG

fhe effort h¿s d¡am some compúison to the process
undertaken to open up waten in the Gulf of Mqico fo¡
aguaculture operatims. The procæs of using the coucfü
æd the Magnuon-Stewns Act ae æalogous, hower
O B¡ien notes some key differencc betreen both eforts-

"The Gu.lf rent fint md the Pacilc council is going
sæond," said O'Brien- "No one had ever done this. before;
it wæ a bmd nry opention. To thei¡ c¡edit, both the
council æd the fo.lks in the ñshe¡ies scryice dom in the
south æst rere pionee¡s- fhe Western-Pacifc md oths
regioro that ma¡want to follow have the enormous beneñt
ofhaving a road map to follow. One thirig thqy're done
in the Gulf that ms petty god ms the co-ordination
mong fedaal agmcies in the Gulf but, in rct¡ospect, it
could hare been ¿ bit tighter. In the 'Westem-Pacifi.c, they
weæ ølier [thæ the Gulf] in bringirg in partners fom
the fumy Corps of Engineers aad ¡he EPA ad the Coast
Guad into the process md çtting them involved in the
wlitr plaming stags. It will m¿ke it easier dom the
¡oad."

8¡G I{URDLES
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Fiþ photo shows offslìore fish Tarns in Baia,
Califoñia, s¡milarto ones Êxpected to be pefmitted

around Hawaii andotl¡8åffif ,

John Corbin, president ofthe Aquacuhure Planning &
Advocaey LLC. He says the acceptance of open-ocean
âquacuhure may also require nexf-generation technology
to move itforuard

NOAA lays $OundwOfk continaeàfom page 5

attempti¡g to sec@ Ênucing Êom a bank
or atr inrestor, logistically it may not be
applicable.

"Ïhe Eality is rhat mn ifwe wnred
to, with the Magnuson-Stæns Act, rc
dont haw the authority to isue lases,'
says O'Brien. 'nVe have the autholity to
issuc permits. From a legal stmdpoint,
we rculd¡t have th¿t opfiotr uing
Magauson-Sterens,"

Johr Erison, Gulf Mæine Institr¡te of
Technology CEO and mmaging director,
pa*icipated in drafting the riles for
offshore faming in the Gulf of M*ico. He
belieres that the ment procæs is putting
"the cut before the hoße'and regulating
an industry to the point where it may nerer
dwelop.

"Uually regulations ue the rffilt of m
industry starting, going tfuough the infanry
stagæ md then things get big enough
in scale, iszues come up and need to be
attended to; it is trial, eror and ex¡nience,"
mys Eriasoil "But in this câse itt just the
opposite. They took 12 yers to dmlop
the n¡les for an infant sea funing industr¡
before there was anything to regulate."

Ericsson points to the mmple of
aquaorltue industriæ in Gæece and the
Mediterranean, where the industrF grew
over 30 yeæ, beginning ivith mom-and-
pop operatore and caged systems, and
erclved into a multi-million dollu indutry
omed þ public companiæ with hundreds
of net?e¡ Ð4tems. Looki¡g at the stdt-
up costs and the time æd efort necessuy
to get a pqmit, he wondm ifthe¡e is m
inducement for smaller operato$.

"Thae's no protection o¡ce you get a
federal pemit to do sea farming in the
Gulf of Mxico,'sEre Ericsson. "Somebody
can go and get somejudge to impose a
case-md-desist order while you'w got
millions ofdollm invqted and yeus in
an offshoÌe sea ftrrhing ope¡ation. There's
no p¡otection for the business other than
th¡ough the @u¡ts because thqe ue
no plovisions to protect the opqato¡s
from possible interference.The way the
regulations æe, thue's no real stopgap to
protect the opentor ûom what the fede¡al
regulators can do to shut your fm dom
and put you ìn bokuprcy."

The process for rerccation, suspension
or modification ofa permit is bæed on
complimce våth peimit ænditions, which
falls uds the sme orcc*s used fo¡
commercial fishing li'cencæ, O'Brien notes.
One of the orera1l objectives for NOAA
in this process is to work.on permitting
efrcieocy in both state and federal
watere. He alsq ack¡owledges that while
regulations can be a budm to orercomq so
cm the lack of regulations.

"If 1ou look at federal mters
specifcall¡ there hæ been an absence of
cluity on regulating aquaülture in fedtral

David 0'Brien, deputy diiector of NoAA's
Fisheries Aquaculture program, says the
next opponunity for publÌc comm€nt on
the plsn to open up federal waters ¡n the
Pacific 0cean to aqüaculture is scheduled
this spring

wate6 untl last )râr when we published
ruls for the Gulf of Mqico fisheries
mmagment plan for aquaculture," O'Brier
sâys. "The absence ofthat Égulâtory
certainty in places like the Gulf of Mqico
has been m obstade for development.
Very fw people applied for a permit for
aquaculture in fedual wte¡s because of the
lack ofregulatory cerainty. People tead to
thiok ofregulation as restrictive, but I thin!
in this cæe the lack ofregulatory structure
has been restrictiye. Weìe tryiry to fix that.
by using Magnuson-Stevem in this casq to
derelop that regulatory proces so people
will knowwhat the rules æ with a degree
of ce¡tainty before they go imting a lot oj

money."

John Corbin, president ofthe
Aquaculture Plmning & Advocacy LLC,
and the fome¡ mæager of Hawaü's state
aquaculture program, Corbin acknowledges
that while most people in the region
recognize that aquaculture would be a
positive for economic development and
divereification, the process may be too
dificult for any local projects to stârt up.
ïhe widespud acceptance of open-ocean
aquaculturg he sap, may also ¡eqlui¡e nert-
generation æchnology to mow it forwd.

"ï think itt a long-range yenture

because I thi¡k re need next-generation
technology to really utilize the qclusive
economic zone for aquaculture,'says
Corbin. "We need a demomation
of technology, w need commercially
successful prcjects that wìll probably come
from Europe md othu placæ before it
ocrus here in the United States.'

E

!f,1 he National Ocemic æd Atmospheric
f I Aa-i"irtr"tion (NOÁA) is beginning the euly
E ,rag". oi**< wù6 opeug up r"äeru *are*
in the Pacfic Ocan to aquacrlhre operations but some
æe cqnce¡¡ed that developing regulations before æ
indusry is established may prevent growth.

'Ihe MagnuorStewns Corseradon md
IV{maçmæt Act of 197ó definæ a ¡elationsh.ip betreen
fisheris councib æd seryice districts: councils develop
md mend úshe¡ies mæagment plaûs wbilè the fishè¡ies
seryiæ isses regulatiom md implment those plans. Since
2008, dre Wesæä Paciûc Fishery Comcil hæ iought to
engage in aquæultwe in fedsal wæers in st¡ategicall¡ says
David Otsriea deputy di¡ector of NOA,{s Fishe¡ies æd
Aquaorltre progrm.

"The cou¡cil lcoked at this æd uid, 'this is a græt
opportuity, a @y to æe søfood locally let's puw
this,'' says OBriel '"Ihe way the)¡ did this is to work with
the fislsies swiæ md the¡ dweloped a progrmnatic
asessment of the uea to heþ infom any future dæisions
about what uas æ zuitable for aquaculture, what deæ
æ not sitable, what specic ue likely to grø, what
methods could be allowed - a whole ranç of things."

Otsrien says that the cmcil dæided the best myto
prcæed. ms through a National Envkomenta.l Policy Act
(NEPd,)prcæs.

"Ì/s a wide-mging lew that apglies m all federal
aganciæ which }ook ät poentia¡ æviffiental æd
econøic impace of fedenl aetion," ays Otsrio. "It cm
alo be ued as e plæing toot which b what the coucil
retsbdo."

'Ïhis pæt rlognst, dre fishsìæ wice iwed a notice
of inænt to prpue a prcgmatic wimmtal
impact *æmt u¿ds NEFÁ-1his rc foll,owed þ a

' Howweç there uc still concam about tlre ¡rocess,
with some seeing hudlo on the path ofpotential
inrestm. For one, there is the quastion of pmit verus
leæe

i{. pemit is not the sme æ a lease,'says Co¡bin. Tf
you look at all the coætal states tlut have açao{twe, I
beliwe virtually all ofthem use a leæ æ the whicle to
gire people access to the public ræouce. Does a pqmit
really offer adequate, *cluive-use controts æd doæ it
offr adequate prcpertf rights æd prcpe¡tf prctections to
jwtify m inrestor ilresting, sa¡ $10 milliø or S15 million
to @te a comercial-scale prcject in the Pacific Ocemì I
think thatìr a question that hæ not beeo uryercd."

O'Briq ofNOAA says that the issue of "lease qsus
permít" hæ hdeed been (aised in pæt discussions on
this topic. Wbile a leæe may offer more certainty whm

continued n page 6

NEWSNEWS
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AQUACULfURE NORTH AMERICA

NEt/1/S

Canadian firm gets gfeen
light to sell inseet lawae
to aquaeulture industry

It is the first time Canada has approved an

insect-based ingredient for salmonid feed

!I nterra Feed Cornoration, based in Langle¡

IIB'":'"'å,,îti::lh$m'i"r*u',"#fi l"'i;
its whole dried black soldíer fly lmae as a feed ingredient
for salmonids, including farmed salmon, trout and üctic
char

The approval makes the company the first to market
aod sell the product to aquaculture feed manufacfue¡s in
Canada.Ïhis is the first Canadian approval ofan insect-
based aquaculture feed ingredient, and follows the CFIAs
approval using this same product in feed fo¡ chicken
broilers last yeu, the company said in a stâtement. Enteffa
¡eceived a similar US approval for use in salmonid feeds in
2016.

Canada is the fou¡th-largest producer offarmed salmon
in the world, according to the Department ofFisheries and
Oceans. In 2015 the farm gate value - the net value when
it leaves the fum - ofsalmon and trout in Canada was
ü850 millìon.

\uacultwe feed produce¡s have been keenly awaiting
this approval and we look forward to supplyiug their

fISH /SHRIMP
GATE OPEN

ATUMINUM FLOWGATI ON
PLASTIC CULVERT

ALUMINUM TIOWGATE,

SÏOPLGS &SAFFTY SffP DUAL PURPOSE SLIDE GATE

MARINE GRADE ALUMINUM:

custom Alum¡num Fåbrlcåtlôn,Alumlnum Flowgates,
Slide Gatês, Flsh ladd€rr Bottom &Top traw Gätês,

Aluminum Stoplogs, Scraenc Fñmës And More.

needs immediatel¡" said
Andrew Vickerson, Chief
Tèchnology Offi cer, Enterra.
"Fish eat insects in thei¡
natural environment and
ou product is a health¡
digestible and renewable
source of protein md
fat that can replace less
sustainable ingredients,
including fish meal and soybean meal,'

P¡oduction offishmeal,which is a standard aquaculture
feed ingredient, can deplete wild ocean fish stocks and
is subject to substantial price fluctuations. Soybean meal
requires significant agricultural inputs that could othevise
be used more eficiendy to grow food for people,

Black soldier fly larvae feeding on papaya peel and vegetable scraps

The contpøryt collects Pre-consumer recycledfood- deemed øs ,tpøste

product 
-fromfartus, 

grocer! stores øndfood produærs øndfeeds

it to bløck soldierfly lamtae.

Enterra's facil¡ty in Langley, BC. The approval makes the companythe first to market
and sell the productto aquacullure feed manufacturers ¡n Canada

"Insects ue a natural source ofdigestible protein
and fat for frsh, including salmon and trout,"said Dr
Brad Hicks, a wterinuian and partner in Taplow Feeds,
an aquaculture feed manufacturer "This product ivill
contribute to healthy, active fish and is a great alte¡native
feed ingredient."

Enterra says its insect-based feed ingredients are
sustainably produced with a

long-term price gumântee. The
company cof ects pre-consumer
rtcycled food - deemed
as waste product - f¡om
fums, grocery stores and
food producers and feeds it to
black soldier fly laruae, which
grow rapidly under contrólled
conditions. Once mature,
the lrvae ue processed into
renewable feed ingredients in
the form of\Mho1e D¡ied Black
Soldier Fly Lawae, Enterua
Meal (made of de-fatted lawae)
and Entera Oil (extracted f¡om
the luvae).

Entera says its sales have
tripled each yeu since its
Langley farm opene d in 201 4.
Through its proprietary process,
Enterra has converted tens of
thousands ofmet¡ic tonnes of
pre-consumer waste food into
sustainable feed ingredients for
its growing wstomer base. The
company plans to crpand its
existing faciiit¡ and establish
additional fa¡ms in Canada and
the uS to meet the ïncreased
customer demand anticipated
to ¡esult from futu¡e US
and Canadian approvals ofa
complementary feed product,
Enterra Meal. These approvals
are expected in 2017 

E

IT

wtscoNstN
FLOWGATE & CULVERT
'Oil ()llii. ')I.,, 'í)llfì\i.l\ll li( Oi\lllì1ì .ll I t)

The future of sustainable
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UNDERSTANDING THE TWO-TIER ELECTRICAL RATES

The government and utility companies did an abysmaljob of educating people about the two-
tier electrical rates. l've heard that many who have gas heat or apartments that include heat
do not even know of its existence because their consumption is so low that they never see tier
2 rates. For most BC Hydro customers they only know that their rates have been reasonable
at 8.29 cents/kWh in 2016. They were not aware that they were being subsidized by a small
minority who were paying most of their bill at 12.43 cents/kWh; and they likely were not aware
that Fortis customers in the interior were paying 9.845 and 15.198 cents/kWh.

I don't have space here to explain why this system is a total failure in its objective of
conservation and deferring construction of new generation facilities. You can find that in the
BCUC website where Mr. Marty and I have submitted reports. I was allowed to be an
intervener because I am a 37 year retired electrical engineer with my career in electrical
utilities and industrial power applications. I am tired of the bureaucracy that has dragged on
since 2015 in this matter; now that I understand likely why that has happened. Now I have
found Castanet where letters can get into social media (where you will not find me).

The government has our money to flood the media with their election advertisements.
Hopefully we poor retirees can get the truth out through letters like this getting forwarded into
social media.

I have read many Letters of Comment submitted to the BCUC for the RIB Rate Report and
learned a lot from them. I have read many letters from seniors who contributed their life efforts
to our society who now live in poverty because they have to use electrical energy for heating;
and those who could have had natural gas but were enticed by BC Hydro to go all electric with
low rates at the time. These seniors are paying those much higher tier 2 rates and subsidizing
many working young people who are paying much lower tier 1 rates because they live in an
apartment or have natural gas. lf you are in this latter group will you continue to allow this or
do something to correct this injustice?

What people also did not know was what the equivalent flat rate would have been in 2016. lt
was requested and came out in the BCUC process. For BC Hydro it is 9.93 cents/kWh and for
Fortis it is 11.433 cents/kWh for 2016. This is what everyone with the respective companies
would have paid if there was not the two-tier system. ln each case it is much closer to the tier
1 rate. Also, those customers who are in tier 1 only would have a small dollar increase
because of lower usage. Those who have all-electric systems have to use far, far more energy
and have huge dollar increases because of this. The few pay enormously to subsidize a small
amount to each of the many. Can you 'many' live with that?

Even though it would be a small dollar increase for the majority for customers to have their
rates increased from 8.29 cents to 9.93 cents for BC Hydro and from 9.845 cents to 11.433
cents for Fortis, these represent increases of 20o/o and 16% respectively to be paying the flat
rate. When I looked at this aspect of the twotier rate system I came to realize that this Liberal
government could not do this before the election because they would have a huge number of
people very upset about a 20o/o increase in their electrical rate. Hence this report process has
been dragged out since 2015. lf you look at my letter of September 23, 2016 on the BCUC
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website, I pointed out that it would be unconscionable for this rate system to continue through
another winter and it was copied to Minister Bennett. Nothing. Now I have come to realize
how naiVe lwas.

Why was the two{ier rate structure really developed and implemented? Consider this theory.
By doing this BC Hydro can artificially keep the rates very low for Vancouver and area, where
the vast majority of customers and those elsewhere in the same situations previously
mentioned will enjoy rates about the same as in the other hydro-rich provinces of Manitoba
and Quebec. When comparing the cost of electricity for major cities in Canada, Vancouver is

the third lowest because of this artificially low rate. Publishing this also creates the illusion of
low rates in BC. What I have not come to understand about all of this is why the actual cost of
electricity is so very high in this hydro-rich province and not like the other hydro-rich provinces.

ln closing, I would like to point out to those who feel that they are being penalized simply
because they have some consumption into the tier 2 rate, that they must consider what their
bill would be with the flat rate for all of their consumption. However, you can see in my reports
in the BCUC website that, using the utilities' own consumption data, the average all-electric
home would be well into the second tier where they are subsidizing natural gas heated homes
(and environment Canada has higher consumption data for all-electric homes). ln my report
submission of November 24,2016 I calculated what the break-even consumption is for Fortis
customers. lt is 2412 kWh for a bi-monthly bill. lf your consumption is lower than this then you
are actually paying less than what the equivalent flat rate would have been. On page 21 of the
report submitted by Fortis they say that the average annual consumption of an all-electric
single family dwelling is 20,800 kWh. They incorrectly average this over the year in their
calculations which would yield 3467 kWh per billing period, but some customers likely will not
exceed the tier 1 allotment during much of the year (like me). I did not calculate this for BC
Hydro, but it is simple grade-school math.

Jerrilynn DeCock
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Quatsino Archives Association
Meeting Minutes

Sunday, Feb.26,20\7

1) Meeting Called to Order: 1-2:55pm

Members present: Donnie Botel, Nancy Botham, Di Renaud, Vicky Reeves and Gwen Hansen

2) New Acquisitions: NIL

3) Correspondence: (L) Jeannette Wight re: S100 donation /rec. Nov. t7. (2]rScandinavian Cultural
Society re: April exhibit of 'Communities' photo request / rec. Feb. 3rd g 2gth. (3) BC Hydro
payment notification (4) BC Registry Services re: returned forms & request for on-line registration.

4) Financial Report: (Nov. 14 - Feb. 26) Presented by Nancy. Cash balance: 5225.30 & Chequing
balance: 55,572.56. lGaming Account balance: S30O.Os & GtC: 52,O29.1.L]
Motion to accept by Di, 2nd Vicky - Approved.

5) Minutes from last Meeting: (Dec. L8th) Motion to accept by Di, 2nd Vicky - Approved

6) Business Arising from the Minutes:
1) lnfo search request for lldstad family & their gold mining in Zebellos was emailed to

Elinor Hancock (Kamloops) on Jan. 8th. lncluded: Photos, text info from Q. Chronicle & info from
'lldstad' file plus journal text from Roy lldstad's time prospecting in Zebellos.

2) The Canadian Heritage lnformation Network (CHIN) will direct deposit their final
contribution towards our internet service. The RECN requested that we advertise their $300/year
discount (from their regular 5492.18 fee) for their internet services on our Facebook Page and on
site. We will begin in August when our next RECN bill - 5192.18 - will be paid. The Museum
provides free Wifi on site.

3) We will research options for an Audio recorder that could be circulated to collect local
stories and memories.

4) More Mega totes have arrived for our Refundable bottle and can Depot. Di is getting
everything set-up for another season.

5) Donnie has repaired our'Quatsino Museum' sign with perfect cedar posts. Thank you!

6)Andrew has done more work to fix the front parking lot's flooding problem. Thank you!
Another load of fill will be added and levelled 'soon'.

7) Museum Thank-you cards will be printed up using a Heron image

8) We will create a Ben Leeson's photo Display for our temporary Summer exhibit. Photos
featuring local First Nations', early community members and local Post Cards from L900 - L936,
when Ben lived in Winter Harbour and then in Quatsino, will be collected and printed up. Some
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will be mounted and others displayed in albums. The Port Hardy Museum may have some we
could borrow. Suggestions to create a 2018 photo calendar from the prints collected or enlarge a

photo for a raffle were discussed.

7)Old Business:

1) Quatsino Museum & Archive's 10th Anniversarv / Canada's 150th B¡rthdav - (July 1-'t)

celebration stands, at this point, as a community gathering for a Hot Dog roast (BBQ if fire ban in
place) and a celebration cake.

2) Our 2017 Budget Estimate will be presented at our next meeting. Our 20L6 projects
included printing up George Nordstroms' "History of the Quatsino Colony" books and 'Quatsino
BC' coffee mugs. Qur 2017 projects will include the Anniversary celebration and the Ben Leeson
display.

3) Gwen has registered to submit information on the 'findagrave.com' website for the
Quatsino Cemetery. There were 24 interments registered on the site already and Gwen added 9
more on Feb. 26th. There are 68 more to register in order to bring the website up to date.

8| New Business:

1) Last week the RCMP dropped off a security information form we need to fill in and FAX

back. The options to install a security camera and a deadbolt on the front door will be researched
and presented at our next meeting. A concern over the disturbance of the porch's ceiling access
hatch last week was discussed.

2) Poul Rasmussen from the Scandinavian Cultural Society requested photo submissions
from our collection for the April 8th & 9th 'Nordic Spirit Heritage lmage Festival' in Burnaby. Gwen
will go through our scanned collection and select some suitable photos to contribute.

3) The School's roadside information sign needs to be updated and repainted. Options for
relocating the sign so it doesn't block our 'Quatsino Museum' sign are being discussed.

9) Recycling Depot Report:
1) The Depot is almost full again. The RD will be called next month to start the removal

process for the 20 full Mega Totes

10) Church Report:
L) The dehumidifier is doing great. Fallen limbs have been picked up off the path. Rodi's are

in bud. Hydro bill - 557.65 for 2 months was paid. The hole in the doorway curtain will be mended
or the curtain replaced. Bank accou nt: $2,397.26.

11) Host Shifts:
March 4th g 5th -- Vicky
March l-l-th & 12th --- Di

11) Next Meeting Date: Sunday March 12 @ 1:00pm

12) Motion to adjourn: 2:30pm
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON

20T6 CLIMATE ACTION SUMMARY REPORT

istå$s

Highlights:

o Operational emissions reduced 16% from 20L5; 43%o since 2011,to 110 tonnes COze
o lncludes another 5 tonnes direct reduction from Chilton Regional Arena heat recovery project,

bringing the total reduction for that service to 81% since 201"1-

o Total energy use was reduced by 5%; Hydro is the main source of energy (76%) for RDMW operations
while diesel is now the largest source of COz emissions, with 35 tonnes CO2e

¡ Offset by 7 Mile Biocover project which reduced emissions by 880 tonnes COze

o this was applied to make RDMW carbon neutral; the remainder distributed to member

municipalities (511T COze)and banked for First Nations (I37T) and the RDMW (23)

o to the end of 20L6,527 T COze has been banked on behalf of participating First Nations and

another 473 T COze for future use for RDMW operations

2016 RDMW Carbon Emmisions

28Yo

Propan
e

28%

RDMW Operational Carbon Footprint, 2009-2016*
200.0

180.0

160.0
äl Other Services

140.0
o
820.0(,
,100.0
CJ

580.0
P

t Contractors
(estimated)

. Parks &
Recreation

ffi Solid Waste
(direct RD)

æ Arena
60.0

40.0

20.0

0.0

& General Govt

2009 20IO 2011. 2012 20t3 2014 2015 2016

*Complete serv¡ce
montoring storted
in 2077

2016 RDMW Carbon Footprint

Other
Services

9o/o

By Service
Total = 110 tonnes

Gen Govt

Eel.
Contrâctors

36%

Arena
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RDMW Households Estimates, 2011 Census

Total

13/03/2017

Occupied Vacant Household 2017 20L6
Dwelli Size:Occupied

2016 Census
Occupied Vacant

Occu Total Dwelli Dwell

11035 4850 5963 87.3% 1L13

Household

S¡ze:Occupied

2.282.36 1L,5064875 5969 8t.7% 1.094

370
207

75

32

22

512
214

80

49

23

72.3%

96.7%

93.8/o

65.3%

95.7%

L42

7

5

t7
1

2.!6
2.59

2.4L

2.U
2.18

i*l
744
465

L4t
78

37

376

190

53

33

18

5L9

199

54

45

27

72.4%

95.5o/o

98.t%
733%
66.7%

L43

9

1

72

9

1.98

2.45

2.6e

2.3Ê

2.0Ê

97

7

52.6%

7I.4Yo

46
2

1.59

3.00 itl
55

5

32

1

193

7

L6.6%

74.3yo

L6L

6

L.72

5.0c

51

5

331

76

92

to7

44t
85

96

1L3

75.1%

89.4%

9s.8%

94.7%

1L0

9

4

6

2.28

2.82

2.79

4.59 1i\

750

224

255
43t

337

72

97

102

405

80

101

1L5

83.2%

9O.O/o

96.O%

88.7%

68

8

4

13

2.22

3.11

2.63

4.23

124 265 46.8% t4t 2.79 ztzl 229 11r 176 63.L% 65 2.0s

1752 2037 86.0% 285 2.29 ¿oosl 4Lgz 1848 2093 Bg:% 245 2.24

L005 1106 90.9% 101 2.49 zsosl 2gg7 1o1o i.109 9L.L/o 99 2.31

4t2 559 73.7% t47 L.95 eosl 664 340 ssg 60.8% 2r9 1.95

2t4 245 87.3% 3t 2.08 aasl 499 229 28t 8L.5% 52 2.L4

97.4%

90.7%

2.5L

2.49

Løst 5 yeors 19-2533,4

\
-6 -O.30/"73,320,614 14,569,633

Area "A" Rural (excl FN)

Namgis FN*

Whe-la-la-U FN+

Kingcome (Quaee, Tsaw...)) FN

iilford (Gwayasdums) FN & "Dead Point 5"

Area "B" Rural (excl FNI

Hope I FN

Area "C" Rural (excl FN)

Quatsino FN

Fort Rupert FN

Tsulquate FN (GN)

Area "D"
Pt Hardy

Port McNe¡ll

Port Alice

Alert Bav

BC

Canada

Estimated HouseholdsTTI RDMW 201L
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EReferral - Referral Response

Referral ReËponse

Ref*rral Type:

Rsference
Flunrb*r:

Rs{iue$t $ent
Ðatè:

$tâtils:

Completion Såå*: mmm dd, yyyy

Page I of2

lndustrial

Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations / 1414470

Mar 6,2017

Closed

R*f*rral i,lumbèr:

R**ip¡e¡ìt Nuiïrå:*rl

fespon*e Sue
Ðåt*:

Sefitecl;

N¿ìffiü:

fteriFiènt L;st:

89583393

001

Mar 9, 201 7

.bm*.il*Çpp"rdiflëlËr

Mount Waddington Regional District

Jeff Long

Respo*dent
Na¡ne:

Regional Distr¡ct of Mount Waddington

lfuis Resg:*lÅìse is cf *s*S ** furth*r inprr:t. Yh*nk y*{"$ fsr y*r"$r ü$"r{*r*st.
You are invited to comment on the following Crown land lndustrial application. A response is optional. lf no response is received by the deadline, the
application and adjudication process will move forward.

San lndustries Ltd has appl¡ed for a Land Act tenure Licence of Occupation for Log Handling and Storage to support their logging activities associated
with a Timber Sale Licence they hold. The application is located in Tiny Lake, Mereworth Sound and the area applied for is 27.0 ha in size and covers
two (2) separate sites. The Licence of Occupation will be under Land File: 141447o and associated activities which will occur under this Licence may
include ramp and float for use of crew transportation and docking of boats and aircrafi, skidway, push off log dump, barge camp t¡e up, helicopter
landing/servicing barge, log booming grounds, log storage areas, anchors and st¡ff legs.

RHrffi Rffi Åå- p{}Cl"f tH*¡{r"s
Þesrripti*n

V--iS:tt 1414470 Tiny Lake Management Plan

Vje$f tiny Lake MP Site Plan Map

View Tiny Lake Overview Map

File l{ame

Tiny Lake Log Handling Management Plan_6February2017.pdf

2017-02-06 Tiny Lake Management Plan Map - 1414470.pd1

2017-02-06 Tiny Lake Overview Map - 1414470.pdf

&tJä$T'(}ru$
Please answer the following questions. Where ind¡cated or required, please expla¡n your answer in the Response Text box prov¡ded

lf ¡t would help to explain your answer, please upload any relevant documents below, and indicate ¡nd¡cate "Document Attached" in the
Response Text box.

al;Yes {:i No ¡ ; N/A

i_¡Yes

íl:Yes

f;YES

iarYes

;.*ç': No

l.ö; No

l-: ¡lo

{} No

ç N/A

¡:N/A

;'r N/A

¡ ¡N/A

Does this application impact your agency's legislated responsibilities? lf yes, how will the proposal impact your
legislated responsibility and please identifu the relevant legislation (section) and what mitigative measures will be
required to address these impacts in the response text box at the bottom of the page.

lf the proposal proceeds, will the proponent require approval or a permit from your agency? lf yes, please explain in
response text box at the bottom of the page.

Wll on-going compliance mon¡tor¡ng be required by your agency as a result of your legislated responsibil¡ties? lf yes,
please explain what will be requlred in the response text box at the bottom of the page.

Wll th¡s application affect publ¡c use of this area? lf yes, please explain in the response text box at the bottom of the
page.

For Municipal/Regional Government Use Only: ls the application area zoned for the proposed purpose? lf no, please
provide the current zoning. ln the event the applicant wishes to apply for re-zoning, please also provide lhe
estimated time required for this decision. Your comments can be entered in the response text box at the bottom of
the page.

rqEû*ffiåwäNtsAïtühå$
Please check one. Where indicated or required, please explain your answer in the box provided.
lf it would help to explain your answer, please upload any relevant documents below, and indicate "Document Attached" in the Response
Text box.

tl lnterests unaffected

tl No objection to approval of project.

m No objection to approval of project subject to the conditions outlined below.

hftps://j200.gov.bc.calext/ereferral/Default.aspx?PossePresentation:RefemalResponse&Pos... 31712017
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EReferral - Referral Response Page2 of2

Recommend refusal of project due to reasons outlined below

R*spcnse Text:

This application relates to the Regional District of Mount Waddington's legislated responsibilities via Part 14 - Planning and Land Use Management of
the Local Government Act.

It is uncertain as to the extent that public use of this area may be impacted.

The subject sites are marine based sites which while subject to Zon¡ng Bylaw No. 21, are not included in a specific zon¡ng category. They are however,
adjacent to upland areas which are included in the Rural Zone (A-l) as per Regional Distr¡ct of Mount Wadd¡ngton Zoning Bylaw No. 21. This zoning
category permits forestry and related accessory uses.

This proposal relates to reactivation of mar¡ne based sites ¡n the vic¡nity of Tiny Lake in Mereworth Sound that have been used for forestry purposes,
and will be utilized in con¡unct¡on w¡th forestry operations being undertaken nearby as part of a Timber Sales Licence issued by Br¡tish Columbia
Timber Sales.

As per its Regional Plan, the RDMWs policies strongly support the reglon's forestry sector prov¡ded forestry operations are conducted in a manner that
demonstrate responsible management practices, and that meet all relevant provincial, federal and local government policies and regulations. The forest
sector is â shategic industry for economic development in the Regional District and the Reg¡onal District of Mount Waddington (RDM\^4 is generally
supportive of forest sector development that complies with environmental and land use plânning policies and supports local employment and fam¡lies.
W¡ile the re-activation of a historical log storage and handling site will help m¡nimize incremental impacts on the aquatic environment as opposed to
development of an entirely new site, the applicant is based in the Vancouver area and has not made any known efforts or comm¡tments to local hiring
pol¡cies. The RDMW understands that the applicant has requested a letter of support from the Gwa'sala-'Nakwaxda'xw in whose traditional terr¡tory the
tenures are located, but the RDMW does not have any information on the status of that support. \Mìile the RDMW is generally supportive of Crown land
tenures to facilitate forestry operations such as lhat being proposed, tenure holders are strongly encouraged to develop working relationships with local
communities and F¡rst Nations.

The North Vancouver lsland Marine Plan (NVIMP) provides recommendations for ach¡eving ecosystem-based mar¡ne management that maintains
social and cultural well-being and economic development based on healthy ecosystems over the long term. lt includes recommendations for developing
and mainta¡ning resilient marine ecosystems and sustainable economies, and focuses on providing direction for managing marine areas, uses and
activilies. The subject sites are located in the General Marine Zone (GMZ). The management ¡ntent for the GMZ is general ecosystem-based
management for a w¡de range of co-existing, compatible and sustainable marine uses and activities associated with public, prlvate and community
uses. Forestry operations are considered acceptable in the GMZ subject to all applicable laws, policy and relevant agreements.

The RDMW has no objection to this proposed tenure subject to compliance with all relevant provinc¡al, federal and local government policies and
regulations, consultation with local First Nations, and an effort by the proponent to utilize local employment and good and services as part of its
operations where possible.
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS

Average Passengers per Month:
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

Average Monthly Revenue 2017
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
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7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR Feb 2017
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